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WELCOME TO OUR
1ST EDITION OF
THE BRIDPORT FLYER!
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Editor

T: 07854 377649   
E: bridport@theantiquestourist.com
Monday 9th November 2020.

“West Bay at sunset”

D I S C O V E R  |  E AT  |  S H O P  |  S TAY  |  C E L E B R AT E

Welcome to Symondsbury Estate, set in the beautiful Dorset countryside just a stone’s throw from 
the Jurassic Coast. Join us for lunch. Browse our shops. Visit the gallery. Explore our fabulous walks 

and bike trails. Relax and unwind in our holiday accommodation. Celebrate your wedding day...

+44 (0)1308 424116    symondsburyestate.co.uk    Symondsbury Estate, Bridport, Dorset  DT6 6HG

This Christmas, all things will be merry and bright at Symondsbury Estate. Our Home 
and Garden store is bigger and better than ever with lots of gift ideas and festive foody 
treats. Discover a range of homeware, furniture, plants and more through our brand new 
extended store and try our tasty new apple juice made from ancient apples handpicked here 
on the Estate. 
Blow off the cobwebs and explore our walking trails around the Estate including a brisk walk up 
the iconic Colmers Hill. On your way by, say hello to our friendly farm animals including piglets, 
donkeys and goats. Finish your day with a warm lunch from Symondsbury Kitchen and enjoy 
our fresh, homegrown food and delicious hot coffee. 
Our online store is now here with your most loved products 
from Home & Garden. Simply place an order and we’ll deliver 
straight to your door or make the most of our click and 
collect service. We are also offering free gift wrapping so you 
are ready to place your gifts under the tree or to post to your 
loved ones. 
Visit our website to see our full programme of Christmas 
workshops and events at symondsburyestate.co.uk.
All events adhere to current government 
guidelines and may be subject to change.

How do you like this new publication for Bridport and the DT6 postcode?

We are delighted by the response from local businesses and voluntary 
organisations who have helped us to put this Winter 2020 edition 
together. Thank you all.
2020 has been a year of challenges, change and contrasts. Many businesses 
have continued, virtually unaffected by the Covid-19 pandemic. Other 
businesses have sadly been badly damaged by enforced closures. Many 
residents have been forced to stay at home, isolating themselves from 
family and friends, as they try to avoid infection. For others, particularly in 
front-line and essential roles, they still have to report for work, even during 
this second “lock-down”. 
We join with the majority, I am sure, who fervently hope that 
the “lock-down” will indeed be relaxed on the 2nd December.
In the meantime, I hope you find our bright and colourful 
publication brings a bit of cheer to you at home during these 
difficult times. Please try to support our advertisers here in 
The Bridport Flyer, I am sure they will all be delighted to help 
you with your requirements.
Please send us your feedback – ideas for inclusion in the next 
edition; general comments; letters to the Editor – by email 
please. We shall endeavour to publish them in our Spring 2021 edition. 

With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
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Local businessman Jon Pritchard talks about his work...
“I set up JCP Design in 2008 in Glasgow after graduating 
from Product Design Engineering at the Glasgow School of Art.

Primarily I make hi-fi speakers to order, but I also do fine 
cabinet making and specialize in combining electronics with 
woodwork, like the speakers. I also create bespoke furniture 
designed in consultation with the client.

This year I moved into a new workshop in St.Michaels Trading 
Estate, Bridport with enough space for a shop front to display 
examples of my work.

Please take a look at my website www.jcp-design.co.uk
or pop in and see me, just behind Bridport police station.”      

solid walnut compact 
bookshelf speakers,
£400/pair

solid walnut 
compact 
bookshelf 
speakers,
£400/pair

solid walnut 
compact 
bookshelf 
speakers.

JCP Design

Visit the shop 
or email for more 
information.

contact@jcp-design.co.uk

Unit 100,
St.Michaels

Trading estate
Bridport
DT6 3RR

www.jcp-design.co.uk
Hand crafted,
quality
Hi-Fi

We offer our visitors a treasure trove of stories, activities 
and ideas. Amongst these are fun ways to learn about the 
Jurassic coast, the forces of nature, shipbuilding, tourism, 
local industry and the filming of Broadchurch. Our "hands-
on" activities are particularly popular with families. Our 
displays feature amazing photographs of the local area from 
both the current age and times past. 

The Discovery Centre also provides a tourist information 
point for both residents and visitors with the latest 
information on what's on in West Bay and West Dorset, 
together with a selection of trails and guides. In our small 
gift area we are proud to offer products from local producers, 
some of them made especially for us. 

We use interactive experiences, local stories and 
fascinating facts to provide an insight into West Bay's hidden 
history and natural environment, which is fun for all ages. 

West Bay Discovery Centre
Chapel on the Beach West Bay,
Bridport Dorset DT6 4EN

Tel: 01308 427288

Each year the Discovery Centre has two 
themed seasonal exhibitions. From February 
2021 year we will be linking in with 'Plastic 
Free Bridport' highlighting the amount of 
plastics in the ocean and from June we will 
be exploring the local fishing industry, both 
past and present and the associated marine 
conservation issues. 

For opening hours please
check our website 
www.westbaydiscoverycentre.org.uk

Vaperstar have been in Bridport for 8 years, supplying 
E-Liquids in a wide variety of brands and flavours. 
Find our shop on Bucky Doo Square, South Street, 
Bridport.
Our knowledgeable staff will always put you at ease 
& on the right path. Whether you are an old hand or 
new to vaping we are the people to trust. We have 
our own unique range of bespoke E-liquids created for 
the discerning user. 22 unique recipes in shortfill size,  
plus 20 more in 10ml size.  
We have a huge range of imported, professional CBD 
products from Switzerland, U.S.A & Turkey. Our CBD 
herb comes in 10 strains, CBD pre rolls in 7 strains, 
CBD vape liquids, Oral CBD liquids plus CBD Edibles.
We run an instore loyalty reward scheme which gives 
you discounts, plus a special 10% discounts for all the 
NHS, Police, Ambulance & Fire Brigade Crews & the 
Army.

Not able to go out at the moment? Buy 
all our products online at www.
vaperstar.co.uk with same day 
postage if received by 1pm & free 
postage on orders over £25.

5B South Street, Bridport
Dorset DT6 3NR

Locations in Bridport, Dorchester & Pool

E M A I L  -  i n f o @ va p e r s t a r.co.u k
W W W.VA P E R S TA R .C O.U K

DORCHESTER - BRIDPORT - POOLE

50 METERS
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Free UK Standard 
Delivery

Same day dispatch if 
ordered by 1pm

UK Based & Certified 
by UK regulators

Stockists of the biggest names in Vaping
AT A GREAT PRICE!
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Marshall James Garden Development 
has been established for over 34 years, 
specialising in working with domestic 
clients. Our philosophy is that your garden 
is an extension to your home - another 
room, and therefore just as important.

Experience over the years has enabled us 
to now provide our own in-house design 
service, where we blend our ideas with the 
individual aspirations of our customers.

We have competed twice at Chelsea with 
the designer Nick Williams-Ellis. Our 
Jurassic Coastal Garden won a Silver 
medal and the Edible Playground Garden 
won a Gold medal as well as the best 
Courtyard Garden in show.

We offer a full horticultural service, from 
design, hard and soft landscaping and 
specialist maintenance.

Please contact us if we can help you with 
your next garden project.

David James

Marshall-James
Garden Development Ltd

The Design, Construction 
& Maintenance of 
Beautiful Gardens

Chelsea Flower Show: 
Gold Medal Winners

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED 
AND PROFESSIONAL HORTICULTURISTS

South End | Tunnel Road | Beaminster | Dorset | DT8 3HB

Telephone 01308 863398
www.marshalljamesgd.co.uk

“Small enough to care - 
big enough to cope.”
“We service what we sell.”
Two mottos which have been underpinned
Axminster Garden Machinery for the past 42 years.
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Local businessman Jon Pritchard talks about his work...
“I set up JCP Design in 2008 in Glasgow after graduating 
from Product Design Engineering at the Glasgow School of Art.
Primarily I make hi-fi speakers to order, but I also do fine 
cabinet making and specialize in combining electronics with 
woodwork, like the speakers. I also create bespoke furniture 
designed in consultation with the client.
This year I moved into a new workshop in St.Michaels Trading 
Estate, Bridport with enough space for a shop front to display 
examples of my work.
Please take a look at my website www.jcp-design.co.uk or 
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01308 897199
www.bbcars.co.uk Sales@bbcars.co.uk

Cliff Corner, Burton Bradstock, Bridport DT6 4RB
Open 7 Days a week (sunday by appointments only)(sunday by appointments only)

• SAVE MONEY on your new 70 reg cars & vans
• Over 30 years serving our customers with quality new & used cars

• Repairs and Servicing • Low cost finance on used cars

BURTON BRADSTOCK CARS

We will deliver an unsurpassed experience by consistentlyWe will deliver an unsurpassed experience by consistently
exceeding customers expectations through excellent teamworkexceeding customers expectations through excellent teamwork

We can supply a brand new car - any make, any model to your personal specifications,
all with full manufacturer’s warranty. We are finance specialists and

we will be pleased to take your part exchange car.

IF WE HAVEN’T GOT IT - WE CAN GET ITIF WE HAVEN’T GOT IT - WE CAN GET IT

Proprietor Rajiv Vij has established a “motor-hub”, for petrol, diesel and electric vehicles. Beside
the traditional servicing of combustion engine vehicles, Burton Bradstock Cars have technicians
qualified to service your HYBRID car, in particular checking the HYBRID BATTERY to ensure
optimum performance.

Dorset Vehicle Leasing on-site at Burton Bradstock Cars supply BRAND NEW cars, vans and
pick-ups, alongside a great range of carefully selected USED vehicles. For businesses use try
their BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE, LEASE and LEASE PURCHASE options, all at very competitive rates.
For example a New Totota Hilux diesel pickup from just £225 + VAT monthly.

BURTON BRADSTOCK CARS
There is a lot happening on Cliff 
Corner, Burton Bradstock – the home 
of Burton Bradstock Cars.

Need new tyres? Or a new battery?
Or have a towbar fitted?
Pop on down to Burton
Bradstock Cars for a
great deal!

“Small enough to care – big enough to cope.”

“We service what we sell.”

Two mottos which have been underpinned 
Axminster Garden Machinery for the past 42 years.

Phil Roper and his team are all experienced and 
qualified in the selling and servicing of every type 
of domestic and professional garden equipment.

The spacious A.G.M. showroom and workshop 
on Millwey Rise in Axminster is busy all year 
round. The workshops on annual services, blade 
sharpening, engine rebuilds; the stores supplying 
every conceivable part for mowers, strimmers and 
rotavators.

The A.G.M. showroom has a great choice of 
ride-on mowers, chainsaws, electric power tools, 
shredders, arborist equipment, safety clothing, 
and Rock oils for every application – not just 
horticultural

Why not book your machine in for a winter 
service? A.G.M. vans collect and return your 
machine throughout Dorset, Devon and Somerset.

Phil Roper and his team are all experienced and 
qualified in the selling and servicing of every type of 
domestic and professional garden equipment.

The spacious A.G.M. showroom and workshop 
on Millwey Rise in Axminster is busy all year 
round. The workshops on annual services, blade 
sharpening, engine rebuilds; the stores supplying 
every conceivable part for mowers, strimmers and 
rotavators.

The A.G.M. showroom has a great choice of ride-on 
mowers, chainsaws, electric power tools, shredders, 
arborist equipment, safety clothing, and Rock oils 
for every application – not just horticultural Why not 
book your machine in for a winter service? A.G.M. 
vans collect and return your machine throughout 
Dorset, Devon and Somerset.

PalletPallet
RecyclingRecycling

We want your surplus pallets!

Reduce your waste
disposal costs

Regular collections

Mobile: 07854 377649

Drimpton, Nr Beaminster
Dorset, DT8 3RJ

Founder Neil Forte has a background in building 
and roofing. Tiles, ridge tiles and slates are 
bread and butter to Neil, with tradesmen 
calling in most mornings for extra 
materials.

His interesting yard is open to the
public 9-3 daily. Christmas is time for 
bags of logs and Christmas trees, on sale at 
the yard, conveniently next door to 
Bridport’s recycling centre.

Neil is a keen buyer of gardenalia, 
architectural pieces, and
reclaimed building materials.

If you have something If you have something forfor
sale give him a call onsale give him a call on  

07398 93969207398 939692

JURASSIC
RECLAMATION

LIMITED

Collectables & Vintage, 
Curios & Bygones

Broomhills Farm, West Bay Fields, 
Bridport DT6 5LB

sales@JurassicReclamation
www. jurassicreclamation.co.uk

Tel. 07398 939 692

JURASSIC
RECLAMATION

LIMITED

Collectables & Vintage, 
Curios & Bygones

Broomhills Farm, West Bay Fields, 
Bridport DT6 5LB

sales@JurassicReclamation
www. jurassicreclamation.co.uk

Tel. 07398 939 692

Collectables & Vintage, 
Curios & Bygones

Broomhills Farm, West Bay Fields, 
Bridport DT6 5LB

sales@JurassicReclamation.co.uk

www. jurassicreclamation.co.uk

Tel. 07398 939 692 

Open: 9am - 3pm Daily

JURASSIC
RECLAMATION

LIMITED

Collectables & Vintage, 
Curios & Bygones

Broomhills Farm, West Bay Fields, 
Bridport DT6 5LB

sales@JurassicReclamation
www. jurassicreclamation.co.uk

Tel. 07398 939 692

Phil Roper and the team are all experienced and 
qualified in the selling and servicing of every type of 
domestic and professional garden equipment.

The spacious A.G.M. showroom and workshop on 
Millwey Industrial in Axminster is busy all year round. 
The workshops on annual services, blade sharpening, 
engine rebuilds; the stores supplying every 
conceivable part for mowers, strimmers rotavators 
and chainsaws.

The A.G.M. showroom has a great choice of ride-on 
mowers, chainsaws, electric power tools, shredders, 
arborist equipment, safety clothing, and Rock oils 
for every application – not just horticultural Why not 
book your machine in for a winter service? A.G.M. 
vans collect and return your machine throughout 
Dorset, Devon and Somerset.

PLANT & TOOL 
HIRE & SALES

evans-plant-hire@tiscali.co.uk
www.evans-plant-hire.co.uk

UNIT 3, WESTWAY BUSINESS PARK, DOTTERY, 
BRIDPORT. DT6 5HR

• Excavators ⅗ ton - 8.5 ton
• Dumpers ⅓ ton - 9 ton
• Compactors
• Large Range of
• Gardening Equipment

OPEN: MON-FRI 7.30AM - 6.00PM SAT: 8.00AM - 1PM

4

2
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MODBURY WALK
A WALK AROUND THE HILL FORTS ABOVE THE BRIDE VALLEY

We started at Modbury Farmshop – somewhere to buy a picnic; bread, cheese, 
fruit and an energy bar! Find them 2 miles out of Burton Bradstock towards 
Litton Cheney. Our fascination was with the abandoned village of Modbury 
(circa 1066-1540) and the tumuli and hillforts in the region. Did the village 
cease to exist following The Black Death?  But we looked a bit further, too.  
Yes, you got it! There is a bit of rough walking and hill climbing to do! Modbury 
village is fairly easy to spot along the road to Modbury Farm.
The normally level road takes a rise, with concrete fenceposts on both sides. 
Stop here and survey the uneven ground either side of the road. Who lived 
here? What were their occupations? There are various spots along here to 
safely leave your bicycle or car. 
At Modbury Farm, take the first footpath on your left through the farmyard 
and then gradually climb to No 1 Sturt Cottages. Where are the other 
properties? Long since lost?  Pass through the farmyard, then a copse, over a 
stream, then an open field with a recently created pond on the right. Bear right 
past the pond across a field to a track. Cross over into a glade, then emerge 
into a field. Turn left and climb this field, past another copse, through a gate, 
keeping left to a metalled road at Sturthill. Here you are at the summit of your 
climb, with Chilcombe Hill Fort off to the right, and Shipton Hill Fort to the 
left. Turn left on the road, then immediately left into the drive to Hammiton 
Farm. Fork right at the second pair of gate pillars, and a tumulus is on your 
right. Worth a climb to see the views, including the surrounding hillforts. Was 
this another hillfort?
Turn right past the tumulus, this will take you across fields to the lane from 
Shipton Gorge to Bredy Farm. Or keep straight ahead across Bredy North Hill, 
direct to Bredy Farm. In either case, once you reach the lane, turn left and go 
down to the old bridge over the River Bride. Soon turn left on the metalled 
road back towards Modbury Farm.

Rockburn is a local climbing centre located in the heart
of Bridport, Dorset.  The centre offers a variety of 
activities from “give-it-a-go” taster sessions,
after-school clubs, youth climbing clubs to 1-on-1 
coaching and outdoor instruction.  If you have never 
climbed before, we offer free centre inductions on 
Wednesday evenings to get you started!

Created and developed by a local climber, Will Martin,
the centre is focussed on providing a socially
inclusive atmosphere for all.  Rockburn is a bouldering 
centre, challenging climbers to complete routes without 
ropes or harnesses up to 4.5m height, aided by climbing 
shoes and chalk.

Now an Olympic sport, climbing is becoming the 
new go-to activity for developing both fitness and 
mental dexterity and challenge. 

If you want to try something different than the 
usual sports gym, climbing could be the answer.

Visit our website or give us a call to find out 
more.  www.rockburn-bridport.co.uk.

01308 897193
info@modburyfarm.co.uk
www.modburyfarm.co.uk

Modbury Farm, Burton Bradstock, Dorset DT6 4NE

Because we don’t all fit
into neat little boxes,
it has to be Higos.

For Personal
service, it has
be Higos

There are 27 million adults in the UK, but there’s no one quite like 
you. So rather than try and squeeze you into a ‘one size fits all 
solution’- or turn you away because you have an unusual risk - 
we provide insurance protection that’s tailored to you.

WE LOVE DIFFERENT / HIGOS.CO.UK

Higos Insurance Services Ltd is a part of Global Risk Partners Limited. Higos Insurance 
Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN 302690)

Higos Insurance Services Ltd is a part of Global Risk Partners Limited. Higos 
Insurance Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FRN 302690)

W E  L O V E  D I F F E R E N T  /  H I G O S . C O . U K

There are 27 million adults in the 

UK, but there’s no one quite like you. 

So rather than try and squeeze you 

into a ‘one size fits all solution’- or 

turn you away because you have an 

unusual risk- we provide insurance 

protection thats tailored to you.

Because we dont all fit into 
neat little boxes, it has to be 
Higos.

Flood risk/Commercial Flood Risk
Commercial Properties

Shop/Offcies

Home/Holiday Home/Unnoccupied
Young Drivers

New Business Start Ups For more see higos.co.uk
Thatched Properties

For Personal 
service, it has to 
be Higos

For independant advice contact our expert team 

Commercial Properties Home/HolidayHome/Unoccupied
Floor risk/Commercial Flood Risk Young Drivers
Shop/Offices Thatched Properties
New Business Start Ups For more see higos.co.uk

44 East  Street, Bridport, 
Dorset, DT6 3LJ

Personal -01308 423 777 
Commercial -01308 502 235

bridport@higos.co.uk

DISTANCE - 4 miles
DURATION - 2 hours
DIFFICULTY - Strenuous
TAKE A MAP? - Yes OS Landranger 194
OPPORTUNITIES - To take short-cuts – lots of them on the OS map
FOLLOW THE COUNTRYSIDE CODE - Please keep dogs on leads.
Please close all gates. Please take your litter home.
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Bridport has been synonymous for 
generations with antiques, reclamation, 
vintage clothing and stylish bargains. 
Dealers, browsers and officianados have 
homed in here every week, not just for the 
twice-weekly markets, but the wide choice 
of serious dealers spread around the town.

The game was recently “elevated” when 
Richard and Sam Paynes-Withers opened 
Bridport Antiques. They chose The Court, 
a slightly bizarre former offices in West 
Street, for their new enterprise.

This historic building was the headquarters 
for Joseph Gundry and Co Ltd (Bridport 
Gundry) and now houses one of the finest 
antiques showrooms in the south-west 
of England. With its diverse range of 
furniture, art, silver and collectables from 
the 1600’s through to the 1900’s there is 
something to cater for everyone’s tastes.
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@FionaNeylanHats        @fionaneylan

VINTAGE AT CORNUCOPIA
Vintage Clothing,

Textiles, accessories
& collectables.

07896 531106 
kate_laing@yahoo.co.uk

101 St Michael’s Estate,
Bridport DT6 3RR

ARTYFACTS
STUDIOS
A hub for artisans and craftspeople 
to create and sell their wares in the 
heart of Bridport, Dorset.

angela.boon123@btinternet.com

40 St Michael’s Lane,
Bridport DT6 5EF
10am - 4pm Tuesday - Saturday

01308 301383
07818 057730

Recharge your Resilience
and encourage positivity

Book a Massage with Amanda Jones
bridport.massage@gmail.com

07733 045 289
gift vouchers available

Find us on facebook
A Mindful Massage

ADAMCREATIVE
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

LOGO DESIGN ~ EDITORIAL ~ SIGNAGE ~ BRAND STRATEGY

MOBILE:
07803 422298
EMAIL:
ADAMCREATIVE.ONLINE@GMAIL.COM
FIND OUT MORE ON MY WEBSITE:
WWW.ADAMCREATIVE.ONLINE

CAR BODY REPAIRS FROM SMALL 
SCRATCHES TO MAJOR REPAIRS

KINDLING AVAILABLE
£2.50 A BAG

B.T. SMITH BODYWORKSB.T. SMITH BODYWORKS

• INSURANCE APPROVED
•M.O.T.
•WELDING
•FREE ESTIMATES
•COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

Tel: 01308 428221
07834 276116 • 07872 55141

Unit 5, Dreadnought Trading Estate
Bridport, DT6 5BU

btsmithbodyworks@hotmail.co.uk
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If you are over 60 or clinically 
vulnerable, you could be at higher risk 
of severe illness from coronavirus. You:
• should be especially careful to follow  

the rules and minimise your contacts 
with others

• should continue to wash your hands 
carefully and more frequently than 
usual and maintain thorough cleaning 
of frequently touched areas in your 
home and/or workspace

Clinically vulnerable people are 
those who are:
• aged 70 or over (regardless of medical 

conditions)
• under 70 with an underlying health 

condition listed below (that is, anyone 
instructed to get a flu jab each year on 
medical grounds):

• chronic (long-term) mild to moderate 
respiratory diseases, such as asthma, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), emphysema or bronchitis

• chronic heart disease, such as heart 
failure

• chronic kidney disease
• chronic liver disease, such as hepatitis
• chronic neurological conditions, such 

as Parkinson’s disease, motor neurone 
disease, multiple sclerosis (MS) or 
cerebral palsy

• diabetes
• a weakened immune system as 

the result of certain conditions or 
medicines they are taking (such as 
steroid tablets)

• being seriously overweight (a body 
mass index (BMI) of 40 or above)

• pregnant

There is a further group of people who 
are defined, also on medical grounds, 
as clinically extremely vulnerable to 
coronavirus – that is, people with 
specific serious health conditions. 
Over this period, we are advising the 
clinically extremely vulnerable to work 
from home. If you cannot work from 
home, you are advised not to go to 
work and may be eligible for Statutory 
Sick Pay (SSP) or Employment Support 
Allowance (ESA). You are encouraged 
to stay at home as much as possible, 
but are encouraged to go outside for 
exercise.

The full guidance is available and the 
Government will write to everybody 
who is clinically extremely vulnerable to 
set out detailed advice while the new 
restrictions are in place.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/new-national-
restrictions-from-5-november

Care &      Mobility

Step inside!
Rise & Recline Chairs & Beds 
New & Pre-Owned Scooters

...to suit all budgets
Acorn Stairlifts

H On-The-Premises Servicing H

10 Falkland Square, CREWKERNE, TA18 7JS
T. 01460 271172

www.regencycareandmobility.co.uk
“If you can’t come to us, we will come to you!”

WE HAVE a 
wonderful choice of

Partexchangeavailable
Home
Visits

Call in 
and see 
us at... Care &      Mobility

NEXT TO COSTA 
COFFEE AND 
WITHIN EASY 

REACH OF MAIN 
CAR PARK

South West Hearing Care, 7 The Bayliss Centre, High Street, Street, BA16 0EX

T:01458 55 55 33
E:enquiries@swhearingcare.co.uk

W:www.swhearingcare.co.uk

Helping you to hear your family
and friends like never before...

Hearing
Assessments and

Hearing Aid Fitting

Home Visits Available.
P.P.E. Provided

Hearing Aid
Servicing and

Repairs

South West LOCAL REACH JULY 20.qxp_Crewkerne Flyer  14/08/2020  14:07  Page 1

C i d e r wo rksC i d e r wo rks
b y  h a m  h i l l  c i d e rb y  h a m  h i l l  c i d e r

Our full range of  ciders available Our full range of  ciders available 

all year with seasonal specials. all year with seasonal specials. 

Local guest beers and food from Local guest beers and food from 

the farm and Nellie’s kitchen.the farm and Nellie’s kitchen.

Open from 6pm every Friday Open from 6pm every Friday 

See Social Media for eventsSee Social Media for events

Where Friday’s  Where Friday’s  
just get better!just get better!

North Down Farm off  the A30 near Haselbury Plucknett 
along the track, through the orchards. TA18 7PL

DAILYZTECH

We Buy. We Sell. We Exchange 
Games, DVDs, iPods, Satnavs, Laptops,  

Digital Cameras & much more!!

• Repair & Unlock All Mobile Phones & Consoles 
• Professional Disc Cleaning Service

CREWKERNE

Call us now on 01460 271041 
E: dailyztech@gmail.com  .   @DailyzTech

www.Dailyztech.com

OPEN: Mon to Fri - 9am till 3:30pm 
Sat - 9am till 1pm
Crewkerne Post Office, 11 Market Street, 
Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7JP

Tel: 01460 78644

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT!
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1. Antiques Bazaar
2. ArtyFacts 
3. Auto Body Tec
4. Atkins Auctions
5. Axminster Garden Machinery
6. B.T. Smith Bodyworks
7. Bridport Antiques
8. Bridport Music Centre
9. Bridport PC Repair
10. Central Motors

11. Clocktower Music
12. Dorset Nectar Cider Farm
13. Elswoods Cleaning Supplies
14. Evans Plant Hire
15. Fiona Neylan
16. Higos Insurance
17. JCP Designs
18. Jurassic Reclamation
19. Marshall James
20. Misterton Garage Ltd

21. Modbury Farm Shop
22. Pallet Recycling
23. Regency Care and Mobility
24. Rockburn Ltd
25. Symondsbury Estate
26. The Corner Garage
27. Vaperstar
28. Vintage at Cornucopia
29. West Bay Discovery Centre
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Tourist 
Information

• Bridport Massage
• Adam Creative
• Tricky Dicky Groundworks
• Neil Robson
• Vikki Haffenden
• Countryside Scaffolding Ltd

HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS

Bridport Town Council.............................01308 456722
Bridport T.I.C...............................................................01308 424901
Bridport Museum...............................................01308 458703
Drinkline.............................................................................0300 123 1110
Dorset County Council.........................01308 422234
Dorset Police...............................................................01202 222222
Emergency Services................................................................................999
Non Emergency Services.............................................................101

Flood Line.........................................................................0345 9881188
Gas Emergency............................................................0800 111999
Mind...........................................................................................0300 123 3393
N.S.P.C.C..........................................................................0808 800 5000
Red Cross........................................................................0333 255 7730
R.S.P.C.A..............................................................................0300 123 4999
Samaritans.................................................................................................116 123
Wessex Water........................................................0345 600 4600
West Bay Discovery Centre..........01308 427288

St.
Michael’s
Trading
Estate
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WELCOME TO  
BRIDPORT MUSIC CENTRE
Bridport Music Centre is a family run business 
in Bridport bringing you everything your musical 
heart desires! From Instruments and accessories 
to vinyl and CDs, giftware and merchandise, 
repairs and much, much more. All with a very 
warm welcome of course!
We specialise in new vinyl and CDs, with our stock 
featuring not only classic releases but also the 
latest releases on vinyl. If there is a particular item 
you are after let us know and we can source if for 
you as we have accounts with all of the major labels 
and many smaller labels.
Come in and browse our range of instruments as we 
have banjo’s, fiddles, ukelele’s, flutes, clarinets, 
guitars, saxaphones and a whole range of 
accessories. If it’s something specific you are after 
let us know and we will be able to get it in for you.
We also offer instrument repairs, workshops and 
in store events so keep your eye on this website or 
our social media.

01308 455660
www.bridportmusiccentre.co.uk
33a South StreetBridport DT6 3NY
9.30am - 5pm Monday to Friday

INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES,
NEW VINYL AND CDS,

GIFTWARE AND MERCHANDISE,
REPAIRS AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 

AND OF COURSE
A  V E RY  WA R M  W E LC O M EA  V E RY  WA R M  W E LC O M E

Eco-Spa 
Designer
Facecloths
Designed by Vikki Haffenden, author of 
Translating Between Hand and Machine 
Knitting and The Knitting Book.

Knitted in simple garter stitch, these stylish 
recycled cotton face cloths make unique, 
sustainable gifts for friends and family.
Create custom colour combinations that have 
special meaning for recipients or knit one to 
match your own bathroom décor as a delightful 
self-indulgence. 

The overall size is not critical, so it is possible 
to substitute with a cotton or cotton blend yarn 
that is approximately the same stitch count 
and length-to-weight measurement. However, 
do knit a garter stitch sample to test the yarn’s 
suitability before knitting the main cloth. 

Materials and equipment:
●  Striped facecloth: 1 x 100g (160m length) ball 

of King Cole Recycled Cotton Aran in 
● Col A - 1170 Merlot, Col B - 1161 Surf, Col C - 

1167 Buttercup
●  Two colour facecloth: 1 x 100g (160m length) 

ball of King Cole Recycled Cotton Aran in Col  
A - 1170 Merlot, Col B - 1161 Surf

●  Pair of 5.5mm needles
●  Large eyed darning needle

Stitch Tension:
18 stitches x 25 rows = 10cm in stocking stitch 
(5mm needles), 15 stitches x 14 rows = 10cm in 
pattern’s garter stitch (5.5mm needles)

Finished dimensions:
20cm square, 28cm across the diagonal
Hints on working the pattern:
The facecloth is knitted diagonally, and simple 
increases and decreases create the shape. For 
a larger square, work additional repeats of the 

increases, then work the decreases until you 
have only 4 stitches left. Swap the dominant 
colour and you will get eight to ten facecloths 
from three balls of yarn.

Striped facecloth:
In Col A, cast on 4 stitches
Row 1: knit (4)
Rows 2 - 6: K2, yrn, knit to end (9) Change to 
Col B.
Row 7: * K2, yrn, knit to end
Rows 8 – 12: Repeat from * five more times (15)
Change to Col C
Row 13: * K2, yrn, knit to end
Rows 14 – 18: Repeat from * five more times (21)
Change to Col A
Row 19: *K2, yrn, knit to end 
Rows 20 - 24: Repeat from * five more times (27)
Rows 25 – 36: Repeat rows 7 – 18, starting with 
Col B and changing colour as indicated (40)
Change to Col A
Knit one row
Next Row: k1, k2tog, yrn, k2tog, knit to end (39)
Repeat this row until there are 4 stitches left on 
the needle
Knit one row

Two colour facecloth:
In Col B, cast on 4 stitches
Row 1: knit (4)
Rows 2 - 30: K2, yrn, knit to end (33)
Change to Col C.
Rows 31 – 36: Repeat row 2 (40)
Knit one row
Next Row: k1, k2tog, yrn, k2tog, knit to end (39)
Repeat this row until there are 4 stitches left on 
the needle
Knit one row

Hanging loop (both versions):
Cast on 12 extra stitches (a loosely worked cable 
cast on is ideal)
Bind off all the way along the 16 stitches, pull 
through leaving a longish tail.

Finishing:
Sew the loop closed using the long tail of yarn.
Sew in all ends, taking the yarn back along the 
same colour row each time.

Visit www.vikkihaffenden.com for 
more information about substituting 
different yarns. 

Happy knitting,
Vikki
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Old Style Values
New Style Auctions

LYME STREET 
AXMINSTER EX13 5AT

OPEN 9 - 5 Monday - Friday

01297 631661 
www.atkinsauctions.co.uk

MONTHLY AUCTIONS OF
ANTIQUES • COLLECTABLES • JEWELLERY 

ART • RETRO • ANYTHING OLD & INTERESTING

FULL OR PART HOUSE CLEARANCES 
15% COMMISSION Plus VAT

• NO MINIMUM CHARGE • NO LOTTING CHARGE 
• NO ADMIN CHARGE • NO PAT TEST CHARGE 

• NO INSURANCE CHARGE

TRUST •  TRANSPARENCY •  TREASURES

Welcome to Atkins 
Auctions - your local 
family run auction house. 
Based in Axminster, Devon, we are proud 
to deliver outstanding old-style values and 
service, coupled with new style, accessible 
auctions.
Traditionally auction rooms have been 
considered a place of mystery for a lot 
of people; too intimidating to enjoy the 
experience. Many people are confused with 
how the process works, presuming it to be 
complicated – and both buyers and sellers 
can be disappointed with the amount of 
hidden costs they incur with all sorts of 
added extra fee’s. We want to change this! 

After 30 years in the antiques 
business we can testify to 
the fact that auctions are 
a wonderful process to 
be enjoyed and should be 

simple, profitable and enjoyable. Customers 
will benefit from our extensive experience 
in the business whilst receiving a friendly, 
relaxed and efficient family service.
At Atkins Auctions we offer a set 15% 
+ VAT commission rate – for buyers 
and sellers – that covers everything we 
do. EVERYTHING. There are no 
extra charges, leaving our customers 
confident there will be no surprises or 
disappointments. We believe multiple added 
extra fee’s should be a thing of the past with 
total fee transparency you can count on.
Come browse on our viewing days and pick 
out that special item and own your own 
antique: it’s a lot of fun. 
Get our opinion on an 
item’s valuation. Let 
us take care of your 
house clearances with 
knowledge and speed. 
It’s what we know and 
what we love to do.

LOCAL
PHOTO
ROUND-UP

“Hats for Bridport Hat Festival?”“Autumn walk near Chilcombe”

“Symondsbury Estate”   “Rural art at Bredy Farm”.    

“Sunset at West Bay” 

 “The Vintage Quarter”“Bridport’s thriving street market” 

 “Haddon House Hotel”
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Misterton Garage provide the full range of 
traditional garage services – vehicle repairs and 
maintenance, Ford warranty work, MOTs, car 
sales and a busy BWOC filling station. All backed 
up by 1st class customer care and competitive 
pricing.

Just 5 miles from Beaminster, and 10 miles 
inland from Bridport, Misterton Garage have 
the expertise to look after your Ford, offering a 
free courtesy car whilst yours is in for service or 
repair.

Sales Manager Paul Gillard is proud of his 
selection of late-registered Fords in stock, 
with competitive finance deals, and various 
warranty options on offer. All vehicles on sale are 
personally selected by Paul.

Managing Director Mark Hillier proudly heads-up 
this thriving local garage, founded in 1969 by his 
Mum and Dad, Liz and Nick Hillier. 

To quote Mark –“At Misterton Garage we don’t 
just service and sell cars, we do everything 
possible to get you driving your perfect car!”

MISTERTON GARAGE LTD ARE YOUR LOCAL FAMILY-RUN
FORD SERVICE CENTRE

Exciting times for Auto Body Tec and the team, as they 
expand their vehicle body repair business. The opportunity 
to take on an extra 1,000 square feet of workshop, allowed 
them to add wheel refurbishment and powder 
coating to the services they offer.
 During “lock-down”, owners Ashley and Paul were busy 
re-arranging the body shop and setting up their new 
equipment. The last few pieces of machinery have now 
arrived so the final preparations are now underway and 
should be up and running from the beginning of August.
 Alloy wheels are easily scuffed and soon look unsightly. 
A quick trip to Auto Body Tec and your alloys can be 
chemically stripped, shot blasted and refurbished, or 
colour-changed, with powder coating to a manufactures 
original finish.
 The new sector of the business does not just concentrate 
on refurbishing wheels, any small components can also be 
shot blasted and powder-coated using their new facilities 
in their fully equipped workshop.

Check out Auto Body Tec’s new Facebook page  
       @ABTAlloywheelsandpowdercoating

Call Simon Ward on: 07969 744343

Scaffolding ErectionScaffolding Erection
& Labour Supply& Labour Supply

Free Estimates • Fully InsuredFree Estimates • Fully Insured

s.g.ward@hotmail.co.uks.g.ward@hotmail.co.uk

Call Simon Ward on: 07969 744343Call Simon Ward on: 07969 744343

M.O.T. TESTING RECOVERY SERVICE

THE CORNER GARAGE

PROPRIETOR: MR CHRIS DAVID
MELPLASH, BRIDPORT, DORSET, DT6 3UD

TEL. 01398 488238 FAX: 01308 488014
cornergarage@btconnect.com 

Resin Driveways
Brick Paver Driveways 

Patio’s and Paths



All these prints of West Dorset are by local artist Neil Robson. 

WHAT A GREAT GIFT IDEA!

Finished size (mount aperture) of each print 30cm x 40 cm – approx. 12” x 16” 

If you want to meet Neil and browse his much wider range of prints,
visit him at Bridport Street Market every Saturday (weather permitting!)

just outside The Electric Palace in South Street

Alternatively, order online at www.furbd.co.uk/shop/
Prints are £10 each or plus £3.75 p & p if ordering online.

CENTRAL MOTORS
We sort your vehicle problems

TESTIMONIAL
Alan Brown from Stafford - 23rd July 2020

“Down here on holiday in our 29 year 
old Talbot motorhome and the exhaust 
had come away from the silencer. 
They were so helpful and welded and 
reinforced it. They really did go above 
and beyond and very reasonable 
charge. Thank you Paul and Paul the 
Welder.”

Another satisfied customer!

Yes, we deal with breakdowns 
every day. Our high visibility site 
on Sea Road North, Bridport 
means we are usually the first 
friendly face motorists in distress 
encounter!
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COUNT ON OUR VEHICLE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
in Bridport, Dorset, and the Surrounding Areas

Repair Specilalists
High-Quality Components

Batteries & Breakdowns
Expert Diagnostics
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ELSWOODS
CLEANING SUPPLIES Established 1972

REPAIRS & SERVICE FOR MOST DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL CLEANING MACHINERY

WE STOCK A LARGE RANGE OF PPE INCLUDING SANITISING SPRAYS, FACE VISORS, 
FACE MASKS, GLOVES AND HAND SANITISING GEL

STANDARD £25.00 + PARTS (if required) 
+ VAT for any domestic machine service

SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS
E. service@elswoods.com   T. 01460 73423   W. www.elswoodsdirect.com
ELSWOODS DIRECT  |  BLACKNELL LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE  |  CREWKERNE  |  TA18 7HE

All Cleaning Products in Stock 
Sales and Service Agents for:  
UNGER - PROCHEM - RUG DOCTOR 
SEBO - NUMATIC

Open: Monday to Friday 
9am - 5.30pm
Showroom with Ample Parking
Like & follow us     @ElswoodsDirect

ACCREDITED

INSTALLATION
P R O F E S S I O N A L

LOW MAINTENANCE

YOUR LOCAL STOCKISTS OF
SMOKELESS FUELS
& KILN DRIED WOOD
BASED AT CHARD
Opening Hours - Mon to Fri 7.30am to 4.30pm
CPL Somerset Coal, Beeching Close, Chard, TA20 1BB
Call 01460 63377 or order online at www.cpldistribution.co.uk

CASH & CARRY and HOME DELIVERIES AVAILABLE

ORDER YOUR WINTER FUEL NOW AT GREAT PRICES

CREWKERNE
HOUSE CLEARANCE

01460 769 20 or 07929 567 313 
www.crewkernehouseclearance.co.uk

Get a fast, efficient and thorough service 
from Crewkerne House Clearance

Operating from 7am to 7pm seven days a week.
With twenty-five years’ experience behind us, you can be 

sure of a safe, reliable and efficient clearance service from 
Crewkerne House Clearance.

Bacall’s Dog 
Grooming
Fully qualified 
dog groomer

Lauren Knight
Unit 1, Hamdon House, North 
Street, Stoke Sub-Hamdon, 
TA14 6QP

Call or Text: 07759 892827
Bacall’s Dog Grooming

Seasoned
Hardwood Logs
Seasoned & Dry • Free Delivery

Various Bulk Load Sizes 
Hardwood Wanted

Small & Large Loads
07973 871708 

01935 825506 (eve)
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We are main agents for familiar brands 
such as numatiC, rugdoCtor, and 
ProChem, but We also sell, service 
and supply parts for sebo, dyson, 
PanasoniC, bissell, hoover and 
eleCtrolux. 
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Puzzle number : 136763489

Level : Easy

Date : ________________________

Start time : ________________________

Time to solve : ________________________

p. 1

Level: Difficult
Date: 
Start time:
Time to solve:

Level: Easy
Date: 
Start time:
Time to solve:

PUZZLES

Sudoku 2Sudoku 1

Answers below

DO YOU LIKE WHAT YOU SEE IN
OUR FIRST EDITION OF THE BRIDPORT FLYER?
Do you run a business or organisation which could benefit from exposure in our next edition?
The Bridport Flyer is published quarterly – Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn.

We cover Bridport Town and the DT6 postcode. Royal Mail deliver one copy to every business and 
private address. That is 12,200 addresses. More copies are available from advertisers with an office or 
reception, plus supermarkets, Wetherspoons, The Town Hall, visitor centres, etc.

Advertising rates start from £40 plus VAT. For full information please visit our website www.thebridportflyer.co.uk

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE WITH US? 
Our Spring 2021 edition will be distributed week 
commencing 15th March 2021.
Please book your space and submit your  
copy by 12th February 2021.
To discuss your requirements, please call 07854 377649. 
Or email bridport@theantiquestourist.com.
(All dates and availability are subject to prevailing Covid-19 provisions)
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SUDOKU ANSWERS: 
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Puzzle number : 319579286

Level : Difficult

Date : ________________________
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Elswoods also keep a full range of 
cleaning chemicals in stock, and a 
recent addition to the product line-up is 
WindoW cleaning equipment.

our shoWrooms are open to commercial 
customers and private householders,
With a Wide range of products on 
display and ready to take aWay.
for a quiCk quote give marC or 
graham a Call on 01460 73423.

find us just before the royal mail 
sorting office in blacknell lane,
creWkerne, or check our Website

www.elswoodsdireCt.Com
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Thank you for supporting local independent businesses

Founded in 2006 by Oliver and Penny Strong, Dorset Nectar Cider Farm is now 
firmly a family business with sons Dante and Ryan very much part of the team. 
The original concept was to create and display metal sculptures in a West Dorset 

orchard setting….. Wow! Look how the enterprise has progressed!

The Old Textile Mill, South Street, Crewkerne. TA18 8AG
Tel: 01460 77121

FREE PARKING 
www.antiquesbazaar.co.uk

Antiques Bazaar
A Great Centre for Antiques and Collectables

Over 95 traders at one large venue
TRADING 7 DAYS A WEEK

UPDATE NOVEMBER 2020

With the recently announced Lockdown 

we have decided to increase our Free Home 

delivery to all of West Dorset!! Let us deliver to 

your door so you can stay home. Our Farmshop 

will be open as well. You can also click and 

Collect ordering via our Website www.

dorsetnectar.co.uk/collections/artisan-ciders

TESTIMONIAL

Charlie Mason from Bristol

“Visited the farm last Tuesday and 
stayed for a few bottles -walking 
distance from Pineapple Farm campsite 
on the same lane. Bought a mixed 
box too to take home. The Wildcat is 
outstanding.... as indeed are the others. 
This is seriously good high quality west 
country cider”. 

AWARD

We’re very pleased to have received this in the 
post today. Our Dabinett Single Variety apple 
Cider won Cider of the Festival at the 16th 
Pendle Beer & Cider Festival earlier this year 
before Lockdown! 

“Dorset Nectar produces a range of Organic British Champion 
Ciders, Apple juices and Apple cider vinegar. Dorset Nectar artisan 
cider is naturally fermented from 13 varieties of West Country 
cider apples grown on our family run farm. The sun ripened 
apples are whole crushed and pressed at the orchard’s cider barn, 
then patiently nurtured to create a smooth, delicious cider 
that is really fruity in taste and bursting with flavour. We hand 
crafted both of our hydraulic presses, the largest using two 58 
tonne rams. We press using a traditional rack and cloth method 
and are renovating an old twin screw 1863 press from Chard.”



Visit our Cider Orchard 
Explore our Journey through the cider 
making year. Discover Dorset Cider over the 
centuries. Tours of the Cider Orchard 11.00am 
Fridays and Saturdays. - Booking required. 

Follow Us on our Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram pages

Award winning 
Artisan ciders
Producing award-winning 
artisan ciders, apple juices 
and vinegars using the finest 

Dorset grown produce

BRIDPORT’S
ORGANIC 
CIDER FARM

t: 01308 488 382 m: 07515 806 546 www.dorsetnectar.co.uk
Pineapple lane, Waytown, Bridport,  Dorset, DT6 5HZ

Taste the Nectar
Sample in the taster room 
our delicious range of smooth 
whole juice ciders fruity in 
taste. Heady with aroma and 
bursting with flavour.




